Dear Sir
Greetings from BBSBEC !!

With immense pleasure I would like to confirm the campus recruitment of B.Tech Mechanical engineering by the **Anglo Eastern Ship Management Ltd Hongkong** on **October 10, 2018** at Baba Banda Singh Bahadur Engineering College, Fatehgarh Sahib.

**About Company:** ANGLO-EASTERN SHIP MANAGEMENT LTD HONGKONG a Leading Ship Management Company operating more than 600 ships worldwide. Awarded by the Ministry of Shipping, Govt. of India as the Best Foreign Employer for 11 times in the last 14 years and Most Compassionate Employer for 3 times in the last 5 years.

**Anglo-Eastern provides:**

- Ø Technical Ship Management Solutions.
- Ø Ship Building and Ship Repairs for our owners.
- Ø Specialized Ships Handling.
- Ø Crewing and Manning.
- Ø Maritime Training.

**The recently visited Engineering Colleges all over India include:**

- · IITs (Ropar / Kharakpur / Kanpur / Mumbai / Chennai / Guwahati.
- · DTU(Delhi College of Engineering).
- · Jamia Millia Islamia.
- · Thapar Engineering College.
- · Various NITs – Surathkal , Mysore, Kurukshetra, Allahabad ,Jamshedpur ,Hamirpur etc.
- · Jadavpur University.
Anglo-Eastern currently conducting on Campus selections of B.Tech (Mech) for induction as Marine Engineers. Upon successfully clearing the online test and subsequent formalities, the candidates will undergo a 8 months pre-sea training, followed by a 4 month stint on board ship, as Engine Cadets.

After total training of 12 months of training, the candidates work on ships for 6 months as Junior Engineers to become eligible for Marine Engineer Officer-MEO Class IV Exams conducted by Director General of Shipping.

Once the afore mentioned competency exams are completed, the candidate joins back on board our ships as a Fourth Engineer (earning app. INR 1.5 lakh per month)and finally progresses to become the Chief Engineer of a ship in a few years’ time, depending on his/her performance.

**Eligibility Criteria:**

1. **Class XII – PCM % age – Min 60%. English Min,50%**
2. **In case of Lateral Entry – Diploma Holders – Min 60%.English min 50%**
3. **B.Tech – Aggregate & Final Min.60%.**

**The program will be as follows:**

1) Presentation on the Merchant Navy – qualifications required and career path.

2) Any queries by the students (Items 1 & 2 -1 hr. - 15 minutes max).

3) Filling up the Anglo Eastern Bio Data Form (45 minutes max) – can be filled as attachment being sent.

4) On Line Test in Computer Lab - Internet Explorer on Windows (3 hours). This test is in two parts – Technical (2 hrs.), Personality Test (1 hr.)
5) Panel interviews will be conducted after one month from date of presentation at Delhi. **Final date / place will be informed to you.** Kindly note that candidates who qualify in **both the tests** will only be shortlisted for panel interviews.

**Venue:** Baba Banda Singh Bahadur Engineering College, Fatehgarh Sahib - 140406 (Punjab)

**Reporting Time & Venue:** 0930 hrs, Giani Ditt Singh Auditorium

You are requested to forward below mentioned link to interested and eligible students for the registration.

**Register @** [https://goo.gl/forms/l9inGyJKt5drX1Ph1](https://goo.gl/forms/l9inGyJKt5drX1Ph1)

Note: All the participating students are expected in formal attire and carry two copies of resume along with testimonials.

Regards

Dr J S Oberoi
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